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A FIELD STUDY OF SUBSPECIFIC VARIATIO~ IN TAIL FORM AND 

CARRIAGE IN THE RHESUS MACAQUE, MACACA MULAITA 

(PRIMATES), IN SOUTH ASIA 

M. L. ROONWAL* AND P. C. TAKt 

ABSTRACT 

(1) In the C01ll111on subspecies, Macaea mtdatl" mulatl" (Zimmermann) 
( North India to farther east). the tail is moderately haby, tapers towards the 
tip and ends in a weak tuft. In the relaxed state (standing. walking) it is 
pendant. except in the most dominant or alpha male in which It is cat.ried ver
tically up with a sm'all, outward. tenninal loop. (2) In tbe Himalayan sub
species. M. m. villostJ True, the taD is uniformly thick, sharply truncated at 
the end, dense~y haity and w.thout a terminal tuft. In the relaxed state all 
individuals. except in thDse of ceItain categories (e. g., alpha males, etc.). 
the tail is bent down almost at a right angle (7-shaped ). (3) In the giant 
rhesus of Chittal, M. m. mcmahon' Pocock, the tail fotm is as in villosa but 
with longer hairs, and the mode of cattiage is not known. (4) The tail length is 
35.7 - 62.5 per cent of head-and-body, the average being longer in' 8ubspecies 
vilola (49.4) than in ttJ"latt. (4'.6). 10) Tail leng,th in males increases 
directly 'With that oi ·head-and-body. but the percentagt propottion deeteases. 
(6) Variations in other cercopithecids are distussed. Subspeeific variations 
in tail are found also in the pig-billed macaque (Ma",", n,,,.,s"',,tJ) aDd 
fa the Hanuman langu~ (P".bylis entslllus). 

INTRODUCTION 

The rhesus macaque, Macaca mulatta 
t Zimmermann·) (Cercopithecidae, Cercopithe
clp.ao ), is widespread in South Asia, from 
eastern Afghanistan and northwestern Pakistan, 
v,ia North India t south to the R. Godavari ), 
Nopal, Bhutan and Burma, east to Thailand, 
Vietnam and southern China. It has a short, 
more or less hairy tail which is about half 
the length of the head-and-body. Four sub
species·· are recognised- (Pocock, 1932; 
koonwal and Mohnot, 1977 ; Roberts, 1977) 
as follows { three of them are high altitude ones 

which have a restricted distribution )":
(1) M. m. mcmahoni Pocock. NE Afganistan 
and NW Pakistan (Chitral and Dir). (2) M. 
m. villosa True. The Western Himalayas, e.g., 
NW Pakistan (Kaghan and Neelam Valleys, 
and Murree Hills) and NW India (southern 
Kashmir, upper Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, 
and ,the Kumaun Hills in Uttar Pradesh) 
(3) M. m. vestita Milne .. Edwards. South 
Tibet {Tengri Nor). (4) M. m. mulatta 
(Zimmermann). Is very widespread and 
occupies the rest of the species range. 

Nothing is known of tail differences in the 

• Desert R.egional Station, Zoological Survey of India, Paota BRoad, 3rd Street, Jodhpur. 
t Northern Regional Station. Zoological Sutvey of India, 13 Subhas R.oad, Debra Dun • 

.... RUI (1974) bas synonymfeed-subspecies vBslita. withmulatta and added three more subspecies (fron1 
Chlha·). llut RiU's taxenotnic eonc1usiolls are so unreliable (as already discussed by Poodeu, 1976) 
that -.re ate uta.b1e to ac~ept them' U1ltil the. genus is revised more cOn1petentl,.. 
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Fig. 1. Subspecinc variations in relaxed tail cattiage (standing', 'Walking) in Macaca tnukiltll 

(A-C) M. m. mu'a'''' (R.ajasthan): A. Pemale, with pendant tail. This mode characterises all 
adults except the alpha mate. B. Female giving threat: TaU raised to 8ubhorizontal, with the 
extreme tip curved downward. C. Alpha male: tail vertically up, with the distal end forming a 
smaU. outward, closed loop. (D-H) M. m. villasa (Kumaun Rills, except El): D. Female (not carry
ing infant) and non-alpha males; taU bent down at an angle (cf. A). E. Pemale carrying infant on 
back: tail raised, with the distal end arched, P. Non-alpha male in the temporary absence of 
alpha (taU almost as in E). G. Alpha male (as in C), H. (Pakistan, ex Roberts: said to b~ 

normal for aU : may be a local variant). I. M. m. mcmahoni (Chittal, ex Pocock, 1932 ; tail carriage 
depicted arbitrarily from museum specimen). 

various subspecies. In the present paper we 
establish, on the basis of field observations, 
the existence and extent of such differences. 

MATBRIAL AND METHODS 

The subspecies studied were M acaca mulatta 
mulatta and M. m. villosa. Field observations 
were made in . the following locations:
(I) M. m. mulatta in the North Indian 
plains, especially Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. 
(2) M. m. villosa in the Kumaun Hills (NW 
Uttar Pradesh) in southern Kashmir (c. 22 km 
SE of Srinagar)' and in Kulu District (Hima
Pradesh). 

REsULts 

1. Tail form and carriage· 

In the common or plains snbspecies, M. m. 
mulatta ( Table 1 ), the tail is on the whole 
rather thin and moderately hairy and is grey. 
It is thicker at the base and gradually tapers 
towards the tip, ending in a weak tuft. In 
the normal or relaxed state (standing and 
walking) it is wholely pendant (Fig. IA ), 
except in the most dominant or alpha male 
(Sade, 1971; Ojha, 1974; Roonwal, .1976, 
1977) in which it is held vertically up, with 
a tiny, 'closed', backwardly directed, terminal 
loop (Fig. 1 C ). The loop involves about 
one-third of the distal part of the tail, and 
the tip has 'a tendency to cross the tail and 
point forward, though this may not happen 
in all cases. Ojha noted that in the temporary 
absence . of the . alpha male, the beta male 
raises. the tail somewhat in the. manner of 
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~rABr.,a I.-Tail form and carriage in adults of Macaca tnulatla. 

----M-~-~~;,;~-------------M~~~~---------M~;,~:~honi---

-~---------------------------~----.--~~------

1. Tail thinner, tapering apica'lly : 
apex rounded, . Dot sh.q,ly cut. 
Only moderately hairy, with a 
weak terminal tuft. Colour 
greyish. 

(A) Tail form and structure 

1. Tail thicker, uniformly thick 
througho~t: apex blunt aud 
sharply cut (as in a fox
terrier). Thickly hairy_ 
with long hairs; no terD1i
nai tuft. Colou~ olive brown. 

1. Tailll.9 in M. tn. villo.a. 

(8) Tail ca,,.iac, in the ,elaN,d slate (standing, walking) 

2. Wholely pendant (except ill ~. Tail bent down at aright Not known, 
alpha male and in nOD-al phs angle (almost 7 -shaped ), 
males in the temporary absence except in certain categorits 
of alpha}. (Pig.IA) mentioned below. (Fig.ID) 

S. Among non-alpha males In the 
temporary absence of alpha. 
the taU of the beta male is 
raised, with the extreme distal 

end arched, outward in a semi
loop. 

3. In females carrying infant on 
back and in non-alpha males 
in the teDlporatyabsence ot 
alpha_ tail raised vertically up 

with the distal half arched 

outward in a broad arch. 
(Pigs. IE, IF) 

. ,. In 'alpha male taU carried 
vertically u'p with a small, 
closed, outward end-loop. 
(Pig. Ie) 

4. In alpha male as in M. tn • 

nJula"a. (Pig. I G) 

---------------------.-...---~-------------------.-..- - ----
alpha: and when threatening, females tend to 
raise the. normally pendant tail. to a sub
horizontal position ( Fig. IB). 

In the Himalayan subspecies, M. m. vil/('sa, 
the t ail is uniformly thick throughout its 
length, densely hairy' and olive brown. It 
does not taper 'but is sharply truncated as in 
a fox-terrier (a feature noted long ago by 
McMahon, 1901a, b), and is without a termi
nal tuft. In the relaxed state in all indivi
duals (exCept in females carrying an 
infant on the back, alpha males and non
alpha males in the temporary absence of the 
alpha) it is bent. down rather aWay from 
the body, almost at a right angle (nearly 

13 

7-shaped, Fig. 10). In females carrying 
an infant on the back· and in . non-alpha 
males in the temporary absence of the alpha 
the tail is carried nearly vertically' up· with 
the distal half forming a broad arch (Figs. IE, 
F). Females and non-alpha ~al~s in stress 
situations, as while giving a threat, raise 
the tail to the subhorizontal position but 
without the distal arch. In Kulu district, 
when negotiating steep slopes both uphill 
and downhill, all individuals carried the 
tail straight horizontally. The . alpha male 
normally carries the tail vertically up, with 
a closed end-loop, as in M. m. mulatta. In 
the Murree Hills in northwestern Pakistan~ 
according to Roberts (1977), in the normal 
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TAnr.a 2.-SumDlarY of· data on sizes of body·parts in aduns of twd subapecies of Macaca ,"u'alla, 

[ Sources : Pocock, 1982 ; Roberts, 1977: aud fresh measurements from collections In the- Zoological· 
Survey of India. ] 

R" range: Av., average: D, Dumber of examples. 
... ~----------,-- ~,-- ,--------,------------

Item LeDath of Head-and-Body (D1m) ~gth of Tail. (DI:m) 
---------------~---~~------ ----- ----,---

:Males Females Both sexes Males Pemalea BO&leXea -----....------. ~-----------. 

_________ ...... _______ . ___ --'i~-_ 
1. M acaetl mulatta mulatta 

R. 417 - 584 411 - 559 

Av. 516.9 485.0 

n= 14 12 

411 - 584 198 - 250 

602.5 226.6 

26 14 

187 - 286 

211.0 

It 

187 - 285 

224.0 

28 

2. M acaca 'Hulatta villostJ 

R. 508 - 635 470 - 483 

Av. 549.0 476.5 

D= 12 2 

470 - 635 229 - 31g-

534.5 271.4 

14 IJ 

2.18 - 2M 

238.0' 

2 

~18 - 318 

188, • 
14 

• In examples from pakistan, Roberts (19'17) gave the tall avetage &s 2,03 mm. 

------------_________ ----------~--.... -----, -,o,~--

TABt)t 3.-M aeaca mulaUtJ. Tail length as perc.entage of head-aud-body length in .t1u1ts~ 

------------------------------------,----------, ...... _ ... ,--
Males Females Both sexes 

Subspecies ---~~------.-----~------.--------~---Average Range Average Range Average Range 
.----------~-----..-.----

M. m. mulalta 

M. m. villosa 

35.7-55.2 
(n=l4t) 

4:3.5-62.5 

(11=8) 

43.6 

49.4 

40.1-59.6 

(n=12) 

46.4-52.6 

(n=2) 

45.7 

49.5 

83.7--&9.6 

(n=26) 
43.5-62.5 

(11=10) 

49.4: 

----.----------------~-,--.. 

mode of carriage in all individuals the entire 
tail (not merely the distal half as in the 
Kumaun Hills) takes part in the formation 
of the arch, the tail assuming a n -shape 
(Fig. 1 H). Whether the occurrence of the latter 
mode of carriage and the absence of varia
tions, in contrast to those 0 bserved in the 
Kumaun Hills, are peculiarities of the 
Pakistan population or are due to paucity of 
opportunity for more detailed observations, 
is difficult to say without further study in 
the field. 

--------------..... ~--..... - .---~---

(1932, Plate) figures a \ male with a pendant 
tail ; it is most likely' that this figure is 
from . a ,museum, example and the tail is 
arbitrarily shown .as' pendant •. Some other cha
racters of the tail (Fig. 1 I) are,. however, 
clear, viz., that (I) the, .tail is uniformly thick 
throughout its length and does. not taper: 
(ii) it .is denSely hairy throughout ; and· (iii) 
the tail tip is sbarply' truncated and is .with· 
out a tuft. In all these respects it' resembles 
the tail of M. m. villosa. 

or the giant rhesus
ot 

of Chitra} (Pakistan) N01hing is known about the Tibe!1ln sub-
no field data are available, but Pocock species, M. m. vestlta. 
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(A) N.,.. ". .. ,. 'Ill, JeDgtha. (B) Same. tail percentages. (C) M. m. vi II os.. lengths. 
(D) Same. tail percentages. 

'12. Tail proportions) (Fig. 2 and Tables 2 
and 3). 

',Available data oft flesh measurements of 
file lengths of head-and-body and tail (both 
8J stra~8ht line distances, -Dot along curves) 
10 Indian examples (Table 2) show that in 
both respectsM.m. vilioJO is larger thau 
M. m. mulGlta, and in both subspecies 
m,a1es are appreciably larger than females. 
,!\e average tail length (both sexes) is 224.0 
1OIll~ in M. m. mulatta and 264.3 mm. in 
M. m. vlliosa, but the Pakistan population 
oaf the latter subspecies, ·according to Roberts 
1977), has a much shorter tail (average 
., mmoaly). 

As regards tail length in relation to that 
of head-and-body the position is as follows: 
(i) In males of both M. m. muiatta and 
M. m. villosa the tail length increases directly 
with that of head-and-body (Figs. 2A, C). 
But in females of M. m_ mulatta no such 
correlation is apparent, and in M. m. villosa 
the data are too scanty to permit any con
clusion to be reached. (ii) The tail length 
is 35.7-62-5 per cent of head-aDd-body (Table 
3). It is appreciably shorter in M. m. mulatta 
average 44'6 per cent of head-and-body) than 
in M. m. villosa (av. 49-4 per cent).. (iii) In 
both subspecies the tail percentage decreases 
with the increase of head-and--body length 
(Figs. 2B, D). 
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A 

Fig. 3. Subspecitic tail variation in some other cercopithecld.. Upper row: Mllcaca neme,t,ina 
(adapted from Foodeu, 1971)). (A) M. n .. leonina. (B) M~ n. ,,,m_s,.,itlCl. Lo'Wet row: Pyubyfis 

'H"llus. (e, D) Northern group (e. the plains. P. e. enlellu$; D, the aub-Bbttalayas. P, ,. 
schisltJclus). (E, F) Southern group ( ~, P. t:. ac1lalcs, Katllataka: Jt. P. B. '''ersites. Sri ~anka.) 

Fooden (1976, p. 230) gave the species 
range of the length ratio Tail/Head-and-Body 
for the species· as 0-28-0'74 (the tail propor
tion is thus 28-74 per cent of head-and
body) ; subspecific differences were not men'; 
tioned by him. The very small tail (ave 203 
1nm) of the Pakistan population of M. m. 
villosa is noteworthy since the mode of tail 
carriage there is also said to be different from 
that of the Kumaun. Hills (C\ -shaped instead 
of 7:..shaped). This would Suggest that the 
Pakistan population,- being long isolated from 
the Indian one, m~y have evolved different 
racial characteristics. 

DISCUSSION 

Subspecific variation in tail form and carri
age'is known in two other cercopithecids from 
South and. Southeast Asia. 

In the pig-tailed macaque M acaca neme.s
trina (Linn.); which has 3 or 4 subspecies, 
Fooden (1975) has recorded taildifferences as 
follows :- in M. n, leonina (Blyth) [Fooden 

regards M. II. blythi Pocock ·as its synonym], 
which is found from Burma to Vietnam, the tail 
fur is dark brown to black dorsally and buff 
ventrally, there is no terminal tuft, and the 
tail is normally bent forward over the back, 
with the tip directed upward and forward 
'(Fig. 3A). In M. ft. nemeslrina (Linn.)) 
which is found in Malaya, Sumatra and 
Borneo, the tail is coloured as in leonina, 
has a w~ak terminal tuft, an~ is curved bock .. 
ward and downward (Fig. 3~). In. M. n, 
pagensis Miller, which is confined to the Pagi 
Islands in the Mentawi group off the western 
coast of· Sumatra, the tail is virtually naked 
so. that the skin is clearly visible ; .its mode 
of carriage is unknown (FoddeD arbitrarily 
depicts it. as bent backward). No special 
mode of tail carriage (as in M,. mulatto) is 
known in the alpha male in M. nemestr.ina. 
The length ratio Tail/Head-and-body also 
shows some subspecific- differences, bein~ 
0'24-0'34 in M.· n., page'lsis. O·24-9·4Sin 
M. n. nemestrina, and 0'30-0·46 in M.·". 
leonina. 

ln the HilD\HDilD langur" Prelb,tis ,,"tellttl 
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(Dufresne) (subfamily Colobinae), which has 
15 subspecies, the relaxed tail carriage shows 
subspecific, geographical and elinal variations 
(Roonwal, 1976, 1979). In the Northern 
Group of subspecies (above about 200 N lati-

tude) the tail is bent forward over the back, 
while in the Southern Group it is bent 
backward (cf. Macaca nenlestrina) ; within each 
group there are further variations (Figs. 
2C-F). The relative tail length also shows 
subspecific variations (see Roonwal, 1979 and 
in press). 
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